
CONAN STYLE JOKES THINGS THAT NEVER WOULD BE SAID.


1. I will have the wasabi minus the sushi.

2. I got this DVD at the movie store,  Lone Star, i can’t wait to watch it five hundred times.

3. I can’t wait to dress up as a male judge for Halloween.

4. I have watched the Shining and gotten a good night sleep the exact same night.

5. I heard that  eating In and Out burgers is a new way to  loose weight.

6. Kavang is going to be one of my very good friends said RBG

7. I love eating my broccoli said every four year old ever.

8. I go to the beach and do not wear any sunblock.

9. Sure I do not need to wear pads once a month for four to seven days.

10. watching tv and eating potato chips is my new diet health plan

11. Raisinets are my favorite candy.

12. Have you ever tired the newest pop corn flavor steak and potatoes it is my newest favorite 

flavor.

13. I went and did a marathon after eating my thanksgiving meal. 

14. I drink a cup of Ranch Dressing every day to help boot up my calcium intake. 

15. Coffee is my new sleep aid.

16. I get no more ulcers thanks to my new diet plane…a shot of Tobacco Sauce with Sriracha 

every morney.

17.  TV does not rot the … the brain!

18. I get all my news from Twitter.

19. Have you met my new pet, Eggy the Ebola? 

20. I get turned on by watching Conan O’Brien.

21. I do not get hypochondria by scrolling through Web MD.

22. Andy Richter is my newest crush, I hope he can take moo the prom.

23.  I watch Fox News every night.

24.  The Bachelor’s final season.

25. I did not returned on by Bay watch 

26. I love doing the laundry every night this week, can’t wait to get home do all the household 

chores

27.  I’m spending my winter vacation in New York. Can’t wait for the  below zero weather.

28. Donald Trump is my favorite president..said every woman America. 

29. My favorite food is wax from the  cheese ball things.



